August 30, 1966

The Honorable Members of the
Board of Supervisors
County of Maui
Wailuku, Maui

Gentlemen:

At its meeting of August 25, 1966 the Land Use Commission evaluated
your request for reconsideration of decisions rendered by the Commission
on two petitions involving lands at Kula, Maui and one petition involving
lands at Iao Valley, Maui.

After due consideration, it was the consensus that the Commission's
decisions were based on the facts at hand and careful deliberations upon
these facts. Therefore, a reconsideration of its decisions as requested
would not be in order. However, it was indicated that new petitions on
the matter would be accepted and processed in the event that additional
significant data that have not been presented previously are available
and submitted with the new petitions.

The Commission appreciates your help, interest and concern in mat-
ters pertaining to administration of the Land Use Law.

Very truly yours,

GEORGE S. MORIGUCHI
Executive Officer

cc: Honorable John A. Burns
    Chairman Thompson
August 30, 1966

Planning & Traffic Commission
County of Maui
P. O. Box 1487
Kahului, Maui

Gentlemen:

At its meeting of August 26, 1966 the Land Use Commission evaluated your request for reconsideration of decisions rendered by the Commission on two petitions involving lands at Kula, Maui and one petition involving lands at Iao Valley, Maui.

After due consideration, it was the consensus that the Commission's decisions were based on the facts at hand and careful deliberations upon these facts. Therefore, a reconsideration of its decisions as requested would not be in order. However, it was indicated that new petitions on the matter would be accepted and processed in the event that additional significant data that have not been presented previously are available and submitted with the new petitions.

The Commission appreciates your help, interest and concern in matters pertaining to administration of the Land Use Law.

Very truly yours,

GEORGE S. MORIGUCHI
Executive Officer

cc: Honorable John A. Burns
    Chairman Thompson